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Teaching staff contacts – Coordonnées de l’équipe pédagogique :
Marion Desquilbet: T.323. Meeting on appointment, please mail to marion.desquilbet@inrae.fr
Philippe Delacote: philippe.delacote@inrae.fr
Lucie Bottega: TJ13. lucie.bottega@tse-fr.eu
Loïc Peyen: loic.peyen@ut-capitole.fr

Course Objectives – Objectifs du cours :
The rapid growth of human activities in the past fifty years has had profound effects on other species
and on ecosystems, on which our own survival depends. Policies for environmental management are
increasingly concerned by such biological and ecological issues, as witnessed for instance by new laws
on biodiversity adopted by many countries (including France), the issue of deforestation, the
increasing number of sustainability labels and standards, or the debates on pesticides. This class aims
at providing the students with a set of tools to analyze the numerous issues that arise when economic
activities involve living beings. The goal is to identify the sources and extent of externalities and
discuss the appropriateness of alternative policy instruments in a number of qualitatively different
settings.

Prerequisites – Pré requis :
No special prerequisites except for knowledge about economics obtained either prior, or during the
first semester of TSE M2 E&E.

Grading system – Modalités d’évaluation :
20% of the grade is determined by attendance and participation; 20% by a group case study on
sustainability labels; 60% by an individual term paper that aims at evaluating real policy in the light of
the course material.
1) Participation and attendance: be on time, participate actively.
2) For sustainability labels, the students will gather in groups to develop a case study. The students'
grade will be on the participation and preparation of the case studies.
3) For the term paper your mission is to:
- Choose a real regulatory policy (or law) related to an ecological or biological issue: for example, a
policy against deforestation in Brazil, against over-fishing in Iceland, for protecting wetlands in
Great Britain, for protecting ecosystems against invasive species, for regulating the use of
genetically modified crops, for managing antibiotic prescription practices, etc...
- Write a report on this policy, as if you were the advisor in charge of evaluating the policy: first a
summary of the situation, then a diagnosis of the policy, finally some suggestions for reform.
In particular, in the report you need to accurately identify the sources of economic and
ecological/biological issues:
- for the economic issues this means identifying the externalities and the sources of these
externalities.
- for the ecological/biological issues this means describing in what ways there is mismanagement
of the ecological/biological resource at hand (the forest, the stock of fish, an invaded ecosystem,
the biodiversity in a given ecosystem, …) and the reasons for this mismanagement (for instance, is
it because property rights are not well defined? is it because information about the population is
missing? is it because the reproductive season is disrupted by human activity? is it because the
habitats are becoming too fragmented? Etc).
This term paper is as an opportunity to combine insights about the economic consequences of
human activities with some insights about their ecological/biological consequences. It represents
the element of this course which is meant to give you an edge in the competition for jobs in
companies and organizations that evaluate economic and ecological consequences of human
activities. The report should refer to relevant theory and academic literature and to any relevant
data that you’ll find on the Internet. The report should include at least 10 pages written by you
(this excludes for example tables or graphs that you reproduce from other sources), and a
bibliography. You may also propose a modelling of the situation, but only if it is useful to your
report.
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Sustainability standards:
The references will be made available on the Moodle platform.

Session planning – Planification des séances :
1- Environmental law (Loïc Peyen) – 3h
The objective of the course is to provide students with the legal basis for understanding
environmental law. It will look at where environmental law comes from, identify its sources and their
interactions, and finally see how it is put into practice, in particular from the point of view of
economic operators. Several topics will be addressed: existing constraints for the respect of the
environment, compensation requirements, and social and environmental responsibility.

2- Sustainability in agriculture and food systems (Marion Desquilbet, with participation of Laurence
Huc, Pierre Lebailly and Clélia Sirami) – 15h
This course will cover a range of issues and challenges for sustainable farming and food systems: the
land sparing / land sharing debate (should we intensify agriculture to save land?), incentives from the
European Common Agricultural Policy, the bio-economics of chemical versus biological or
agroecological pest control, pesticide regulation (authorisation or ban, taxation, other policies), and
the challenge of measuring the impacts of pesticides on human health and the environment with a
toxicological and epidemiological perspective.
3- Deforestation (Philippe Delacote) – 6h
Deforestation is a major environmental and development concern for tropical countries, in relation
with agricultural expansion, biodiversity losses and climate change. The objective of this class is to
give an overview of the way economists investigate with this issue, and to address key questions
arising at the international level: policies to reduce deforestation, impacts of protected areas, spatial
dynamics of deforestation, droughts impacts on land-use change, carbon offsetting. The class will
take the form of a literature review presentation, combined with insights from on-going research.
4- Sustainability labels and standards (Lucie Bottega) – 6h
Various sustainability labels, standards and initiatives aim to help preserve resources though
informing consumers on sustainability criteria for the goods they buy. They may relate to different
ecological components, such as fisheries, forestry, bioenergy, carbon offsetting or biodiversity for
example. For this course, an overview of the main economic issues on sustainability labels and
standards will be presented. Then, students will be divided into subgroups of two students, each
selecting and developing a case study. For each case study, a debate will be prepared, with one
group defending the label or standard and another presenting the negative aspects.
Distance learning – Enseignement à distance :
Distance learning can be provided when necessary by implementing, for example: / En cas de
nécessité, un enseignement à distance sera assuré en mobilisant, par exemple :
 Interactive virtual classrooms / Classe en ligne interactive
 Recorded lectures (videos) / Vidéo enregistrée de la présentation du matériel pédagogique
 MCQ tests and other online exercises and assignments / QCM et exercices en ligne
 Remote (online) tutorials (classes) / TP/TD à distance
 Chatrooms / Forums

